**Conquistador Wanted Poster**

**Directions:** Choose one of the Spanish conquistadors (Francisco Pizarro OR Hernan Cortes) to create a wanted poster describing their crimes against the natives. Use the handout with their story or the information on my website (bit.ly/careysocialstudies) about how the conquistador attacked the natives.

- Name (in large writing at the top)
- Picture (sketched and colored)
- Description of their crimes (Describe in 8-10 sentences about their conquest/how they treated the natives. You MUST include the name of the civilization they conquered - either the Inca or the Aztec.)
- Last seen (Location in the Americas they took over)
- Origin (Where they came from)
- Reward (Can be a made up amount of money in any currency or item)

**Each item listed above is worth about 15 points of your total 100 grade, so make sure each part is included for a full grade!**